“The Termatrac® T3i allows us to show the
customer exactly where the termite activity
is in their wall.” -- Matt Breda, Breda Pest Management

Kill Termites
Without
Fumigation!
The revolutionary new Termatrac®
motion detector finds termites fast
– without digging into walls.
A common way to kill dry wood termites in Florida homes is to tent and fumigate. But that costs you a fortune in chemicals.
And inconveniences your customer to no end.
Now there’s a better way: The patented Termatrac® T3i. It uses radar to detect termite movement without digging into the
wall with a screwdriver, prodding, or tapping. It’s faster, easier, and pinpoint accurate. Homeowners are impressed by it, too.

REDUCES COSTS 75%
By pinpointing the exact location of dry wood termites without disturbing the wall, the Termatrac® T3i detector lets you treat
the problem locally, without the need for guesswork. A simple injection kills the termites with up to a 75% reduction in pesticide
usage – a truly green solution.

ELIMINATES CALL-BACKS
The Termatrac motion detector does more than just locate drywood. It finds all termites, carpenter ants, bees, mice,
cockroaches, and other pests too – anything that moves.
®

And, the Termatrac® detector confirms the kill after treatment. So you can virtually eliminate profit-robbing call-backs.
What’s more, the Termatrac® detector generates reports to document your treatment and the results. Proof of performance
gives you greater confidence and the customer peace of mind. It’s also handy in case you ever get taken to court.

BUSINESS UP 50%
Jim Williamson, owner of Bug Smashers in Palm Harbor, Florida, attributes his increased revenues to Termatrac® T3i.
“We are winning contract after contract,” says Jim. “Our business is up about 50%.”
With Termatrac® T3i, you can guarantee results to your customers. As a result, you win more contracts and make more money.
The system can easily pay back its cost in just a few months.

USE TERMATRAC® T3I RISK-FREE
Try the Termatrac® T3i motion detector risk-free for 90 days. If you are not 100% satisfied, simply return the device for a full
and prompt refund. That way, you risk nothing.
For a FREE Termatrac® T3i motion detector brochure or to arrange a no-risk trial… call Termatrac® today: 310-242-5854
or visit www.termatrac.com
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THE WORLD’S No.1 TERMITE DETECTOR

